
ACA GOVERNING COUNCIL MEETING 

MINUTES 
October 17-19, 1997 

Call to Order 

The ACA Governing Cow1cil meeting was called to order at 8:37 a.m., October 17, l 997, at the ACA 
Headquarters Office in Alexandria, Virginia. President Cow1land C. Lee presided. Governing Council 
n1e1nbers present for all or part of the n1eeting were as follows: 

Jackie M. Allen, ASCA 
Loretta J. Bradley, ACA President-Elect 
Brian Charlene, IAAOC 
Edith V. Carlisle, lAM:FC 
Helen W. Champion, North Atlantic Region 
Patricia B. Elmore, AAC 
Jane Goodman, NCDA 
Harold L. Hackney, ACES 
Betty S. Hedgeman, ACA Treasurer 
Robert P. Hosford, AivfHCA 
John L. Jaco, ACA Executive Director 
Janice M. Jordan, ACA Parliamentarian 
Charlene Kampfe, AADA 
Courtland C. Lee, ACA President 
Linda McGee, Western Region 
Brian T. McMahon, ARCA 
Marlene Rutherford Rhodes, AMCD 
Gail P. Robinson, ACA Past President 
Floyd Robison, ASGW 
Emily Jean Runion, AHEAD 
Suzanne Schmidt, Southern Region 
Cynthia D. Sellers, ACCA 
Virginia Sykes, ASERV!C 
Christine Larson VanSlyke, Midwest Region 
Gaynelte Wilson, NECA 
Sandra L. Winborne, ACEG Observer 

AGLBIC representative Rita Drapkin was unable to attend the meeting the AGLBIC was represented by 
Mark L. Pope. 

Dr. David Wantz served as Process Observer to monitor the conduct of the meeting. 

Other persons in attendance at the meeting as guests or observers included the foltowing: 
Donald Anderson, Chair, ACA Insurance Trust 
Dery! Bailey, Member, ACA Professionalization Committee 
Ted Farrar, ACA Insurance Trust 
Jan Gallagher, President, Texas Counseling Association 



Braden Goetz, ACA Director, Public Policy and Info1mation 
Richard Mozier, ACA Associate Executive Director for Finance and Operations 
Carol Neiman, ACA Associate Executive Director fOr Professional Afl3irs 
Paul Nelson, ACA Insurance Trust 
Nancy Peny, ASCA Executive Director 
Wan·en Throck1norton, A.ivfHCA President 
Linda Tysl, ACA Director, Center for Effective Counseling Practice 
Cindy Welch) ACA Hun1an Resources Manager 
Millie Woleslagle, ACA Executive Assistant 
Richard Yep, ACA Senior Associate Executive Director for Corporate Planning, Product 

and Resource Development 
Karl Zeswitz, ACA General Counsel 

Parlian1entarian 's Remarks 

Parlia1nentarian Janice Jordan called attention to the meeting rules and outlined the procedures for 
discussion and for voting that \vill be followed for the meeting. She discussed what constitutes a quoru1n 
and a majority for voting purposes. Dr. Jordan then responded to questions from the body. 

Approval of AGLBIC for Division Status 

President Lee advised the Governing Council that the Association for Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Issues in 
Cmmseling had applied to be a Division of the Association. He verified that AGLBIC has met the 
membership requirements for such status at this time. 

It was moved by Goodman and seconded by Kampfe that: The Governing Council approve the 
application of the Association for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Issues in Counseling (AG LB IC) to 
become a Division of the American C.ounseling Association. Motion passed. 

Upon the approval of this motion, the representative from AGLBIC, Mark Pope, was seated as an official 
voting representative to the Governing Council. 

Approval of Agenda 

It was moved by Robinson and seconded by Sykes that: The Agenda for the Meeting be approved. 
Motion passed. 

Request was made that the Code of Leadership Ethics that had been adopted be re-considered at this 
1ueeting. It \vas agreed that this would be added to the "Discussion and Action" section of the Agenda. 

Inquiry was nlade regarding adding several ite1ns to the agenda and it \Vas determined that any such items 
would be discussed under new business. 

Approval of Minutes fron1 Past Meetings 

It was moved_ by VanSlyke and seconde_cl bv Sellers._.that: The Governing Council approve the 
Minutes for the following meetings: 

Governing Council, April 8-9, 1997 
Executive Committee, May 24, 1997 
Governing Council, June 3, 1997 
Executive Committee, July 8, 1997 
Executive Connnittee, July 23, 1997 
Executive Committee, September 8, 1997 
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Question was raised regarding the April 1997 Goven1ing Council Minutes concerning the action described 
on page 7 on Managetnent Service Agreements. "fhe feeling was expressed that the Minutes are not clear as 
they currently read. 

A .. s a result of the discussion, it was agreed that a sentence would be added to each of the two 1notions 
adopted at the bottom of page seven of the April 8-9, 1997 Governing Council Minutes to state: "At the 
request of Governing CoWlcil, this was moved to September 1, 1997." 

H.eports 

Vote was called for on the 1119tion. as an1end~_Q.,,_Jbfil: 1'he Governing Council approve the Minutes 
for the following meetings: Governing Cow1cil-April 8-9, 1997; Executive Committee-May 24, 
1997; Governing Council-Jw1e 3, 1997; Executive Committee-July 8, 1997; Executive Committee
July 23, 1997; and Executive Committee-September 8, 1997; with tbe change to the April 8-9, 
1997 Goven1ing Minutes to add to each of the two n1otions adopted at the botio1n of page seven 
the state1nent: "At the request of Goven1ing Council, th.is V./as 111oved to Septe111ber I, 1997." 
Motion passed. 

President Lee gave a briefsu1runary of his activities to date and called attention to his written report. 

Executive Director John Jaco conunented briefly on some of the highlights of his written report. 

Jt was moved bv Robison and seconded bv ~:ygs that: The Governing Council accept the written 
reports of the President, President~Elect, Past President and Executive director. Moti.Qn passed. 

Financial Report 

Treasurer Betty Hedgeman began her rep011 by recalling the action of Governing Council in April 1997 
calling for the publication of financial information in Counseling Today. She indicated that the Financial 
Affairs Committee \Viii develop a statement and format for doing this. She stated that the Committee 
believes that publishing the inforn1ation t\Vice a year is sufficient. In response to a conrment, Dr. I-Iedgen1an 
stated that she will take back to the Committee the concen1 that such publication be done quarterly. 

Dr. I-Iedge1nan then went through the budget categories and discussed each of the1n. She also responded to 
11UI11erous questions from the floor. In addition to specific budget figures and categories, the discussion and 
questions covered such areas as consulting fees, financial outco1ne of the World Conference, fund balance, 
final figures on FY 1997 budget, Management Service Agreements, possible effect of proposed Bylaws 
change, possibility of reduction/realignment of budget ite1ns, and financial reporting. 

The discussion included 1nany co1nn1ents and opinions on possible continuing decline in n1embersh.ip and 
on sorr1e of the causes and possible solutions. Request was inade that the Minutes show that the decrease in 
membership is affected by many factors, not just disaffiliation. 

It was moved by Robinson and seconded by Pope tbat: The Governing Council accept the rep011 
of the Treasurer. Motion passed. 

It was moved by Elmore and seconded by Kampfe that The ACA Treasurer will write quanerly 
reports to be published in Counseling Today regarding the financial position of ACA, including the 
fond balance of ACA. This will include an explanation and/or invitation to call tbe ACA Treasurer 
with questions. Mqtion passed. 

It was moved _bv Rhodes and seconde.Q by Robison that: The quarterly repolt on the budget be 
stated on a general and specific description basis with the caveat or state1nen1 to call the Treasurer 
with questions. It was agree9 that this motion be approved by acclarn§tion 
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Moved bv Elmore and seconded by Pope that: If a line item expense will exceed budget by greater 
than ten percent (10%), approval must be given by a three-fourth (3/4) majority of the ACA 
I::xecutive Committee. Motion passed. 

Executive Director Jaco reported on the breakdoVVI1 of professional fees as directed by Governing Cotmcil 
policy. He responded to questions on various iten1s. This report did not require any Governing Council 
action. 

In concluding the discussion of financial matters, a request \Vas made that the Minutes show that concern 
was expressed that the October I oth deadline for the Financial Affairs Conllllittee reporting was not adhered 
to. 

Report from ACA Milienniun1 Com1nission 

Brian Cahillane and Floyd Robison, Governing Council representatives to fhe ACA Millennium 
Co1nmission reported to the Gove1ning Council on the deliberations and recommendations of the 
Commission. They outlined how the Conunission had functioned dttring its meeting and discussed the 
reasoning for the reco1nmendations that had con1e from that meeting. l'hey indicated that the intent is to 
present these recon1ll1endations to 1neetings of all entities of the Association to get input. It is hoped that a 
final report will come before the Governing Council for action at the March l 998 meeting of that body. 

There was considerable discussion of the Commission's recom.mendations and 1nany com1nents and 
suggestions were inade. The intent of this report was to gain input to the Commission and no action was 
required by the Governing Council at this ti1ne, 

Proposed Bylaws Change 

President l,,ee called attention to the proposed Bylaws change and briefly outlined the intent of this change. 

It was moved bv Ropison and seconded bv. Schmidt that: The Governing Council adopt the 
following resolution: 

Vv'IIEREAS, The Alnerican Counseling Association is in the process of restructuring its 
governance procedures; and 

WHEREAS, Division disaffiliation and other membership issues will likely be resolved 
by the re-structuring process; and 

WHEREAS, The re-structuring process has the greatest likelihood of resolving these 
issues with the least amount of daJ.nage to ACA and to its 1ne1nbers; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That Article II Section l.h) which requires divisional 
membership of ACA members and ACA membership of division members be deleted from the 
ACABylaws. 
Motion passed by roll call vote (19 for; S against). 

For 
Jackie Allen (2 votes) 
Loretta Bradley 
Brian Cahillane 
Edith Carlisle (2 votes) 
Helen Chapman 
Jane Goodn1an 
Harold Hackney 
Robert Hosford 
Linda McGee 
Brian McMahon 
Mark Pope 
Gail Robinson 
Floyd Robison 
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111e roll call vote was as follo\VS: 
6@insj 
Patricia Elinore 
Charlene Kampfe 
Marlene Rhodes 
Virginia Sykes 
Gaynelle Wilson 



En1ily Runion 
Suzanne Schmidt 
Cyntl1ia Sellers 
Christine Larson VanSlyke 

During the discussion of this motion, there vvere many com1nents and questions about the ramifications of 
this action. It was agreed that the change needs to be in1ple1nented very carefully and that a tin1e line 1nust 
be established to phase in the membership change. President Lee asked that there be developed a 
co1nmunication to be used in infonning the 1nembership of the Bylaws change, and that guidelines be 
drafted for the appointment of a task force to develop the implementation plan. Action is to be taken on the 
approval of both the con11nunication and the task force guidelines before the Governing Colll1cil meeting 
adjourns. During the discussion it was requested that the Minutes reflect that the President is directed to 
instruct staff to not 1nake negative staten1ents when attending meetings of association entities. 

It was moved by VanSlvke and second_ed by Allen that: A communique be developed immediately 
to be disseminated to the membership through Counseling Today and any other means possible to 
all1ounce the Governing Council action regarding the Byla\vs ainendment. MotioILQ_q§_sed, and a 
subcomn1ittee of the Gove111ing Council was appointed to develop such a communique 

Report from ACA Insurance Trust 

Dr. Donald Anderson, Chair of the ACA Insurance Trust, reported to the Governing Council on the Trust's 
activities and programs. He noted the increase in liability insurance policies written and cormnented on the 
ways in which the Trust is working with ACA to enhance the insurance progra1ns and to encourage 
men1bership in ACA. lie responded to questions from the floor on various aspects of the Trust's activities. 
At the conclusion of his report, J)r. Anderson called attention to a proposed resolution that is being put forth 
for Governing Council action. 

It was n1oved by IZoQj.nson and seconded by ~radley that The Goven1ing Council accept the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, The ACA Insurance Trust was formed more than thirty years ago to provide 
Professional Liability Insw·ance for professional counselors and human develop1nent specialists; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Trust in the past twenty years has increased the number of people 
insured from 7,000 to 24,127 which consistently attracts new members to the American 
Counseling Association; and 

WHEREAS, The Trust has been constant in providing timely response to those who are 
insured, in developing and promoting workshops and publications addressing ways to lower risk) 
advising on how to prevent liability lawsuits, and providing stable pricing and coverage tailored to 
professionals needs; and 

\VJIBREAS, The Trust, as an independent organization, receives no financial suppo1i 
fron1 the American Counseling Association; and 

\X/T-IEREAS, The Trust uses its revenue to pay for its administrative and operational 
expenses and royalties are paid to the Ainerican Counseling Association for its sponsorship; and 

\VHEREAS, The Trust has provided significant an1ounts of revenue for projects that 
enhance the practice of professional counselors; and 

WHEREAS, The Trust has provided significant financial contributions to the ACA 
Foundation; and 

WHEREAS, The Trust has provided financial aid to the American Counseling 
Association during fiscal crises; and 

VVHEREAS, The Trust pro1notes and encourages 1ne1nbership in the A1nerican 
Counseling Association and is recognized by the members as one of the prin1ary benefits of 
me1nbership; and 

WHEREAS, The Trust recognized a decline in membership renewals in the American 
Counseling Association for persons insured by the Trust; and 
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WHEREAS, The Trust staff has assisted the staff of the American Counseling 
Association in assuring that persons insured by the Trust ren1ain active 1nernbers in the A1nerican 
C.ounscling Association; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the ACA Governing Council recognizes the 
ACA Insurance Trust for its historical and continued support of the counseling profession and the 
American Counseling Association; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the ACA Insurance Trust is commended for its 
continued support in inembership development and retention; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That as we move into the 21" Century, the American 
Counseling Association and the ACA Insurance Trust will (shall) Vv'ork together in ne\V and 
innovative ways to strengthen the partnership that has been its historical foundation. 
Moti.Q!J__p.assed unanimously. 

Resolution on Military Exhibitors at ACA Programs 

Attention was called to the proposed resolution concerning Military exhibitors at ACA programs. There 
was considerable discussion of this topic and opinions expressed both for and against the proposed 
resolution. 

It was moved by~Robison and seconde<lJn: Kampfe that The ACA Governing Council adopt the 
following resolution \Vith reference to exhibits by the lJnited States Armed forces at the ACA 
World Conference and other ACA programs and fi.mction: 

WHEREAS, Article XIV of the ACA Bylaws specifies that the Association shall not 
discriminate against any individual on the basis of gender or sexual orientation; and 

WHEREAS, Section 20.26 (Exhibit Guidelines) of the ACA Policies and Procedures 
Manual specifies that exhibitors at ACA 1neetings inust agree in \\1riting that they will abide by the 
Association's nondiscrimination policy; and 

WHEREAS. Section 20.26 of the ACA Policies and Procedures Manual specifies that the 
Association reserves the right to bar any exhibit \\.rhich it believes to be injtrrious to the purposes of 
the Association; and 

WHEREAS, Representatives of the United States Anned Forces (i.e., the United States 
Anny, Navy, Air Force, National Guard, Coast Guard, Marines) are regular exhibitors at the 
annual ACA World Conference; and 

VYHI-:REAS, Published reports have identified continuing discrimination by the branches 
of the 1Jnited States Armed Forces against gay, lesbian, and bisexual individuals through 
discrin1inatory recn1it1nent policies, and dismissal or disciplining of these individuals cu1Tently in 
the Armed Forces solely on the basis of their sexual orientation; and 

WHEREAS, Representatives of the branches of the Am1ed Forces have stated that gay, 
lesbian, and bisexual servicepersons 1nay be discharged or disciplined solely on the basis of 
acknowledging their sexual orientation (i.e., "don't ask, don't tell" policy); and 

WHEREAS, Published rep011s have identified several incidents in which the Armed 
Forces have engaged in discri1ninatory practices toward women who are trainees, enlisted 
servicepersons, and officers; and 

WHEREAS, This continuing discrin1ination of gay, lesbian, and bisexual individuals, and 
fen1ale servicepersons, is inconsistent \\lith the Association's nondiscrin1ination policy set forth in 
Bylaws Article XIV and Section 20.26 of the Association's Policies and Procedures; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Association will refuse to enter into 
contracts witl1 any branch of the United States Anned Forces to provide exhibits at the ACA World 
Conference, or at any ACA program or function, until that branch of the Anned Forces adopts and 
adheres to a policy of nondiscritnination against individuals based on sexual orientation; and 

BE IT FUR THE RESOLVED, That the Association will refuse to enter into contracts 
with any branch of the United States Am1ed Forces to provide exhibits at the ACA World 
Conference, or at any ACA program or function, until that branch of the Anned Forces adopts and 
adheres to a policy of nondiscrirnination against fen1ale recruits, trainees and servicepersons. 
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Motion defeated bv ro!J call vote_(_3 for; 20 against· 1 abstain). The roll ca!J vote was as follows: 
For Against Abstain 
Charlene Kampfe Jackie Allen (2 votes) Brian Cahillane 
Mark Pope Loretta Bradley 
Floyd Robison Edith Carlisle (2 votes) 

Helen Chapman 
Patricia Elinore 
Jane Goodman 
Harold Haclmey 
Robert Hosford 
Linda McGee 
Brian McMahon 
Marlene Rhodes 
Gail Robinson 
Emily Runion 
Suzanne Schmidt 
Cynthia Sellers 
Virginia Sykes 
Christine Larson VanSlyke 
Gaynelle Wilson 

During the discussion on the motion, the suggestion was put forth that there may be better w·ays to attempt 
to influence policy relating to discri111ination. As a result of the discussion, a substitute action \7>"35 
suggested. 

JJ_\Y~_111oved by Good1n.9J1 and seconded by Pope that ACA use inco1ne equivalent to funds 
received from A:nned Forces exhibits at the World Conference for the Human Rights Co1mnittee to 
use to oppose the AI1ned Services discri111inatory policies, in consultation \.Vith the Public Policy 
and Legislation Co1n1i1ittee. Motion passed. 

Definition of Professional Counseling 

President Lee introduced Deryl Bailey, a 111ember of the Professionalization Co1nmittee, to present the 
proposed Definition of Professional Counseling that had been developed by the Committee. 

Moved by Sykes and seconded by Robison that The Governing Council adopt the definition of 
Professional Counseling as submitted by the Professionalization Co1nmittee. 

It was inoved .bL.6-llen and sec9qded bv Pope that A substitute 111otion be approved to state that 
the Governing Council adopt the follo\ving definition of Counseling: "Counseling is a process of 
helping people by assisting them in n1aking decisions and changing behavior." Motio_n defeated. 

It was then moved by Hosford and_seconded by Rhodes that The definition of counseling be sent 
back to the Professionalization Corn.mittee and that they be asked to re-examine it. _Motion 
defeated. 

There was further discussion of the inotion on the floor and so1ne changes in the wording were suggested 
and agreed to by the body. 

At the conclusion of the discussion, vote was called for on the motion by Sykes and secondeQJiy 
.Robison. as amended, that: The Governing Council adopt the definition of Professional Counseling 
as submitted by the Professionalization Co1nrnittee and refined by the Governing Council. Mo~.!.91L 
passed by roll.call vote (22 for; 2 against). The Definition of Professional Counseling as adopted 
by this motion is as follovvs: 
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T'he Practice of Professional Counseling: The application of mental health) 
psychological, or hu1nan develop1nent principles, through cognitive, affective, behavioral 
or syste1nic intervention strategies, that address wellness, personal gro\\1:h, or career 
development, as well as pathology. 

The roll call vote was as follows: 
For 
Jackie Allen (2 votes) 
Loretta Bradley 
Brian Cahillane 
Edith Carlisle (2 votes) 
Helen Chapman 
PatTicia Elinore 
Jane Goodman 
Harold Hackney 
Charlene Karnpfe 
Linda McGee 
Brian McMahon 
Mark Pope 
Marlene Rhodes 
Gail Robinson 
Floyd Robison 
En1ily Runion 
Cynthia Sellers 
Virginia Sykes 

Agai!l'i! 
Robert Hosford 
Suzam1e Sclm1idt 

Christine Larson VanSlyke 
Gaynelle Wilson 

Definition of Professional Counseling Specialty 

The Governing Council next turned its attention to the proposed definition of Professional Counseling 
Specialty that had been submitted by the Professionalization Co1nmittee. There was so1ne discussion of the 
definition and agreement was reached for son1e change in wording. 

!t_vyas moved by Kampfo and secondedJ2y_Runion that The Governing Council adopt the 
definition of a Professional Counseling Specialty as submitted by the Professionalization 
Committee and refined by the Governing Council. Motion passed bv roll call vote (13 for: 10 
M;a[nst; I abstain). The Definition of a Professional Counseling Specialty as adopted by this 
n1otion is as follows; 

Professional Counseling Specialty: A Professional Counseling Specialty is narrowly 
focused, requiring advanced knowledge in the field founded on the premise that all 
Professional Counselors must first meet the requirements for the general practice of 
professional counseling. 

The roll call vote was as follows: 
For 
Loretta Bradley 
Brian Cahillane 
Helen Chapman 
Harold Hackney 
Brian McMahon 
Mark Pope 
Marlene Rhodes 
Gail Robinson 
Floyd Robison 
Emily Runion 
Cynthia Sellers 

Against ,t}_bstain 
Jackie Allen (2 votes) Patricia Elmore 
Edith Carlisle (2 votes) 
Jane Good1nan 
Robert Hosford 
Charlene Kampfe 
Linda McGee 
Suzanne Schmidt 
Gaynelle Wilson 
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Virginia Sykes 
Christine Larson VanSlyke 

Executive Session 

It was moved by Schmidt and seconded by Pope that The agenda be temporarily suspended and 
that Governing Council go into Executive Session to deal with 1nanage1nent issues that arose at this 
meeting. Motion passed, and the Governing Council moved into Exeyutive Session 

Proposed Byla\VS Change 

Following the Executive Session, President Lee called upon the group that had formulated a proposal for 
notification of the 1nembership of the Bylaws change. This included infonnation on the implications of the 
change, as well as a time line for it to become effective. 

lt was moved .. .fil.'. Hackney_ and seconded by Pope that All membership renewals and new 
n1embership subscriptions \Vill reflect the Byla\VS change on July 1, l 998. Motion_passed. It \Vas 

agreed that this action will be added to the Communique that had been developed by the 
Governing Council subcommittee. Thus, by Governing Council action, the wording of the 
Con1munique that will be used to disseminate the information on the Bylaws change is as follows: 

Cormmmique: ACA Changes Bylaws 
On Saturday, October 18, 1997, the American Counseling Association (ACA) Governing Council 
voted, 19 in favor and 5 against, to delete the following section of the Bylaws: Article 11, Section 
l (h), "Individuals who belong to ACA must also be members of at least one Division or 
Organizational Affiliate. Me1nbers ofl)ivisions or Organizational Affiliates must be n1embers of 
ACA.') 
As a result of this action, the following inembership options vvill be available: 

1. to join ACA only; 
2. to join one or 1nore Divisions only; and 
3. to join ACA and one or more Divisions. 

The current men1bership options in Branches \vill not be affected by this action. 
A Transition Tea1n will outline and recomn1end specific steps for effective change. 
All 1ne1nbership renewals and nevv 1ne1nbership subscriptions will reflect the Bylaws change on 
July l, 1998. 

Code of Leadership Ethics 

This item had been added to the agenda at the begirming of the meeting, when the agenda was approved. 
This Code was approved by the Governing Council at its April l 997 meeting, and the request was to 
reconsider it. 

It was moved by Elmo_[.Q_and seconded bv Sykes th!!_t The name of the Code of Leadership Ethics 
of the Atnerican Counseling /\ssociation be changed to the Code of Leadership of the An1erican 
Counseling Association, and that all paragraphs be revised deleting the words "ethical') and 
"ethics", and that the last line ofparab:rraph one be rewritten as follows: "'fhe specification of this 
code enables the association to clarify to its leaders and members the nature of the responsibilities 
held in common by the leaders." Mot.ion passed. 

Proposal for an Ethics Adiudication Panel 

It \Vas noted that in today's clin1ate, the nu1nber of potential complaints that 1nay be filed is likely to exceed 
the ability of the Ethics Cormnittee to hear. Therefore, it see1ns desirable to establish a pool of persons who 
could be called on to adjudicate ethics complaints. The proposal before the Governing Council called for 
this pool to be selected from 1ne1nbers close enough to ineet at ACA headquarters. In the discussion, the 
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feeling was expressed that there should be a way to assure that all regions are represented in the pool. 
There was also discussion of how adjudication panel men1bers would be trained. There was also a question 
of financial ra1nifications of such a panel, and it was suggested that the intent be to not spend 1noney on this 
panel during the remainder of the current fiscal year. 

I!.J:Y_<1.~.)noved by Robinson and s~conded by Goodman that The Governing Council n1oves to 
establish a pool of n1e1nbers to 1nake up an Ethics Adjudication Panel. Motion.J25:!.§Sed. 

Endorsement of Multicultural/Diversity Agenda 

Attention was called to the Multicultural/Diversity Agenda that had been developed during the Multicultural 
Sun1mit meeting in August. This agenda has been submitted to the Goven1ing Council for endorsement. 
There was much discussion around what endorsing the agenda would mean, whether any time lines \Vere 
indicated, and particularly whether there are financial in1plications. There \Vas a feeling that this agenda not 
be endorsed until the financial iinplications are known. 

It W£S move<) by Bradley and seconded by Pope that: The Governing Cmmcil accepts the report of 
the Multicultural/Diversity Leadership Summit. )'v!otion passed. 

Proposed Policv and Role for ACA on Consensus Social Issues 

It was noted that AC.A. currently does not have a policy for handling consensus social issues. A brief history , 
was given that the issue of consensus and non-consensus social issues was discussed several years ago but 
that there is no definitive policy. This matter had been placed on the agenda as the result of a discussion 
held by the Advisory Co1n1nittee at its August meeting. Discussion of this proposal indicated that there is a 
lack of clarity of just what such a policy would accomplish. 

It was moved bv Rhodes and secopded bji_"Robinson that A policy on consensus social issues be 
developed, and that this issue be refen·ed to the Human Rights Co1n111ittee with the charge to 
develop such a policy and subn1it to the Governing Council for action. MotiQ.!1J2~sed. 

Proposed Bvlaws Change 

President Lee read to the group the proposal that had been developed for the composition and charge to the 
Transition Tean1 to impl.c1nent the Bylaws change. 

It was moved bv Allen m1d seconded by Hackney that: The Governing Council approve the charge 
for the Transition Team for implementation of the Bylaws change as developed by the Governing 
Council subconunittee. Motion passed. The charge as approved by this motion are as follows: 

Voluntary Membership Transition Team 
Governing Council Charge 

I. The ACA President, President-Elect, and Past President will appoint a Transition Team by 
Dece1nber 1, 1997, using the follo\ving criteria to guide their appointments oftea1n rne1nbers: 

a. the team shall include a 1naximurn of five AC/\ men1bers; 
b. tea1111ne1nbers shall possess expertise in organization developrnent and n1anage1nent; 
c. team members shall possess knowledge of ACA culture and history; 
d. tea111 1nembers shall not possess knov\'n political motivation for participating on the 

team and shall be selected based on a high likelihood that they will exhibit objectivity 
in their reconunendations; 

e. team members will have had at least three years of service to ACA or its entities. 
2. The Transition Team shall have the authority to perfonn the following tasks: 

a. identify relevant issues and needed organizational changes pertaining to voluntary 
ACA 111embership; 

b. consult with Executive Comn1ittee n1e1nbers, Financial .A.ffairs Corrunittee, 
Governing Council members, Executive Manage1nent Tean1 1nembers, me1nbers of 
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relevant ACA conunittees1 and leaders of ACA entities, to obtain their viewpoints on 
relevant issues and needed organizational changes, and their ideas for carrying out 
those changes; 

c. integrate and organize issues, needed changes and change strategies suggested by 
Executive Committee, Governing Council, Executive Manage1nent Tean1, ACA 
co1mnittee 1nernbers, entity leaders, and the Transition Team; 

d. direct the Executive Director to develop viable alternatives to address identified 
issues and needed changes, that incorporate change strategies suggested by ACA 
leaders in 2.b.; 

e. report findings and recommend specific actions to the Governing Collllcil via i.vritten 
reports. An initial report on the team's progress and outco111es to date, will be 
sub111itted to the Governing Council no later than February I, 1998. A second repori 
on the tean1's progress and actions to date Vvill be subn1itted no later than March 28, 
1998. A final report on the team's findings and reconunendations will be subrnitted 
no later than June 1, 1998. The team shall cease functioning on July 1, 1998. 

3. In developing an action plan, the Transition Team Mil facilitate the smoothest transition 
possible to a voluntary inembership, one that will minirnize the overall negative itnpact on all 
entities, provide clear options for relationships of current divisions with ACA, and promote 
the greatest possible levels of philosophical connectedness bet\veen ACA and entities. 

Reporting of Governing Council Actions 

It was moved by Ch@tnan and s~.9_onded by Qgodman j;J.1at A list of rnotions be provided to 
Governing Collllcil members separate fro111 as well as included in the Minutes. At the beginning of 
the next Governing Council meeting, a repo1i from appropriate people to the level of 
implementation of the motion shall be provided. If implementation is irnpossible as stated, a 
conference call i.vith Governing Council to clarify the 1notion and provide direction must take 
place. Motjgn passed. 

Remaining Agenda Iten1s 

Jt was mov~d bv Chap1nan and seconded bv Robinson that: The re1naining agenda ite111s be sent to 
the Executive Co1n111ittee for action. Although no vote was taken, no objection was raiseQ to 
handling the re111aining agenda items in this W§J'. 

Next Governing Council Meeting 

The President announced that the next Govenllng Council meeting is scheduled to be held in Indianapolis, 
Indiana, March 26 and 27, 1998. 

Recognition of Process Observer 

Request \Vas nlade that the Minutes reflect a very strong appreciation to Dr. f)avid Wants, who serves as 
Process Observer, for his contribution to the conduct of the meeting. 

Adjournment 

The meeting of the ACA Governing Council was adjourned at 11: I 0 a.m., on October 19, 1997. 
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